**ADVERTISING POLICY**

**Ads** will be accepted in good faith for Plymouth cars, Plymouth and Fargo commercial vehicles, Powell Sports Wagens and Plymouth-bodied Dodges and DeSotos (built for Canadian and foreign markets) for the years 1928-2001. Items listed as "Mopar" that may fit other makes as well as Plymouth will be allowed.

**Ads will appear only one time and must be resubmitted for each issue.** The only exception to this rule applies to ads in the PARTS SUPPLIERS and REPRODUCERS, LITERATURE SUPPLIERS and CLUB/REGION "FOR SALE" sections.

Multiple ads (such as FOR SALE or WANTED items) MUST BE submitted on separate sheets of paper. Only the first ad will be printed if more than one ad is submitted on a single sheet. Ads should be on full-size paper. **Email ads are welcome and preferred.**

**Prices MUST BE SHOWN** on all FOR SALE items. Full name and address MUST appear in each ad. Phone numbers with area code and hours to call, and email addresses, if available, should also be included on all ads.

---

**CARS FOR SALE**

1932 PA Thrift 4dr sdns: new blue/blue urethane paint; new cobra grain top and gray leatherette seats, door panels, headliner, w/ black carpets; new brakes w/ stainless steel cylinders; original gauges, wood-grain dash; runs, drives well. $13,500. Fred Zampa, 6369 Houston Road, Macon, GA 31216. 478-785-0275. <fredzampa@yahoo.com>

1932 PB Sport roadster: metal and wood on body all professionally redone; new roof bows; complete 50,000 mile chassis is under the body; radiator shell and windshield frame rechromed; sidemount fenders, rear luggage rack and chrome wind wings. Asking $22,000. George Worrson, 4565 Hall Road W., Binbrook, ON, Canada. 905-692-9662.

1933 PC and 1933 PD 4dr sdns— one sale/two cars: PC disassembled (approximately 95% parts); PD on jack stands, 100% complete; PC engine rebuilt and runs. Both cars all steel. Wood and steel wheels and tires (not assembled), winged lady radiator cap, extra generators, starters, and carburetors, plus many other miscellaneous parts and literature. PC registration cards from 1933 thru 1956 when last registered—in family since new. PC titles / none for PD. Must purchase both cars—will not separate or piece out parts. Pick up only; no shipping or deliveries. Come ready to load and go. $10,000 firm for both cars plus all extra parts, including rebuilt 1940 Plymouth engine with high compression head and Offy 2 single bbl intake manifold. Bill Boyce, P O Box 36, Cleveland, SC 29635. 864-689-1384 / 843-224-0346. <boyce.usmc@gmail.com>


---

1940 PT105 pickup truck: 30 year old restoration; radio, heater, signal lights. Good condition inside and out. 217 engine, 3spd floor shift ,3.9 gear rear; runs and drives well. $8,000. Gerald Elwood, 11165 W 223rd Street, Bucyrus, KS 66013. 913-879-2321.

1949 P18 convertible: project car with pickup-load of parts; new floors are done. Call for information. $7,000 for all. Dallas Wiese, 2160 310th Street, Toledo, IA 52342. 641-481-0373.

1950 P20 Plymouth: family-owned since new; original upholstery as new except headliner has a tear; parade-ready but needs some brake work; original motor, excellent. $7,000. Would trade for ’49 in like condition. Dallas Wiese, 2160 310th Street, Toledo, IA 52342. 641-481-0373.

---

**PLEASE CHECK INSIDE FRONT COVER FOR DEADLINE DATES.**

Advertising is free to Plymouth Owners Club members only. Photos may be included at no charge with each ad.

Non-member advertising cost is $10 per ad. Ads with photos, $15. Add $3 to the above rates if requesting a copy of the issue in which the ad is to appear. Stamped envelope must be included for photo return. (Please do not affix stamps, but enclose them in the envelope, as Canadian stamps will have to be used to mail from Canada.)

Submit ads directly to: **Editor, PLYMOUTH BULLETIN**

288 Strathmillan Road
WINNIPEG, MB, R3J 2V5, CANADA
E-mail: editor@plymouthbulletin.com

**NOTE: U. S. postage to Canada is $1.15**
1968 Barracuda conv: very beautiful car only needing a new and loving home; only reason for the sale is a new major project. Power steering, power top, one repaint of original color, new top, seats recovered with original style. Bucket seats, console, original radio; new exhaust, tires; the list goes on. Car is in MINT condition, everything works. Asking $5,500.

Lors Arildt, Grove City OH, 614-875-4306. (Non-Plymouth ad by special agreement with Buckeye Region for 90+ year old member)

CARS WANTED

Wanted: 1933, 1934 Plymouth, Dodge, DeSoto or Chrysler coupe or convertible restored or a solid project. Paul Smith, 1848 Adler Ave, Richland, WA 99354, 509-942-9312. <psv8ford@cox.net>

Wanted: 1935 through 1966 Plymouth, Dodge, DeSoto or Chrysler 2dr or 4dr, restored or a solid project. Paul Smith, 1848 Adler Ave, Richland, WA 99354, 509-942-9312. <psv8ford@cox.net>

Wanted: 1967 Valiant with slant six and column shift, in driver or better condition. Scott Grundy, 837 Lancaster Dr, Fairbanks, AK 99712, 907-457-3526 after 2:00PM eastern.

Wanted: 1967, 1968, or 1969 Valiant two-door, in running condition, with a 318, or 273 V8 engine. R. Young, 9 Armstrong Drive, Altamont, NY 12009, 518-595-5020. <ryoung145@yahoo.com>

PARTS FOR SALE

1934 Plymouth parts: bellhousing complete $65; (4) rear end U-bolts $20; fan blade & pulley $25; shifter tower $50; column support $15; complete rear end assembly, $75 [you must pick-up]. Nick Makris, 2700 Palm Lakes Ave, Fort Pierce, FL 34981, 772-461-8846.

Mopar parts: 1935 Plymouth transmission; 1935 Dg front axle assy; 1936 Plymouth differential assy; 1937 DeSoto transmission; 1938 Plymouth transmission; 1940 Dg transmission; 1940 Plymouth 201 engine; 1941 Dg differential assy; 1949 Plymouth ring and pinion assy, 3.9 ratio. All above: $100 each; you pick up, Gerald Elwood, 11165 W 22nd Street, Bucyrus, KS 66013, 913-879-2321.

1937 Plymouth: front fenders, new fiberglass right and left $300ea; front fenders, metal right and left $275ea; dash instruments $100ea; cowl $350ea; hood $300ea; grilles $400ea. All parts priced in US funds, plus s/h. Mark Ernst, 5917 Carpel Street, Cincinnati, OH 45241, 513-200-8772, 8am-6pm EST. <mernst@fuse.net>

Plymouth parts: 1940-48 Nos radiator 142165683995 $540; woody taillight lenses $60ea; $41 speedo glass Nos $100; $41 grille stainless—email for availability and selection; 41 Plymouth Data Book, excellent condition $275; "41 reburb carb. $150; "41 plymouth neon sign $1,000; Mopar neon clock $65; many more parts, including many Nos—email with your needs. All prices: USD FOB. Frank Bruch, 8516 Cattle Point Road, Friday Harbor, WA 98250, 360-378-1941. <fb@rockisland.com>

1936 Ford parts: 1936 Ford taillight lens $85ea; (2) 13108293 right front bumper $35ea; 1936 Ford rear bumper $25ea; 1936 Ford interior door panel $80ea; 1936 Ford seat $35ea; Ernest Warren, 1502 Elmwood Ave, Wilmette, IL 60091, 847-256-1432. <cfriedman@att.net>

1940s Nos and Nos Plymouth parts: (5) Nos T365 Lynx Eye taillight lens 1940 (same as 854763) $7ea; Nos 854774 license light assy 1940 (has some small dents) $25; (2) Nos T368 Lynx Eye taillight lens 1941 (same as 903461) $10ea; Nos 903497 filler light (turn sig) lens 1941 $20; Nos 939854 taillight lens 1942 $20; (2) Nos 973215 center stop lamp lens 1942 $20ea; Nos 114861 right park light lens 1946-48 $20; Nos 123547 right taillight lens 1949 2dr $25. Prices do not include shipping. Ben Watson, Jr., 220 Bunker Hill Road, Elizabethton, TN 37643, 423-440-4296. <moparbenw@gmail.com>

1946-48 Plymouth parts: 789720 right front door striker $15; 861212 upper control arm bumper $20; 872924 deck lid lock, 4dr $40; 951302 inner tie rod end, right-hand threads $45; 952273 std trans remote control gearshift selector lever $10; 952283 clutch torque shaft bracket to frame $10; 953402 exhaust valve $12; 1065541 2 left and right front fender melds, shelforn, both $30; 118111 right steering knuckle $30; 118112 left steering knuckle arm $30; (2) 1126529 right front bumper support $30ea. Prices do not include shipping. Ben Watson, Jr., 220 Bunker Hill Road, Elizabethton, TN 37643, 423-440-4296. <moparbenw@gmail.com>

1946-48 Plymouth parts unless otherwise specified: Nice used radio grille $35; used gauges/oil, amp $12ea; parking light stainless bezels $10ea; Nos control arm pin & nut pkg $39-54 #1241500 $18; Nos lower control pkg $39-56 #1064687 $80; Nos driveshaft flange assy $952539 $25; Park or tail light lens $12ea, also Nos parklight lens $15ea; brake light lens w/ ship $15; chrome horn bezel v/gd cond #1115946E $14; dash chrome bezel for Plymouth name plate #1065789 $30; used tall glass wshld wshtr blade w/ pump, bracket & Mopar decal $40; Nos gen. armature "40-48 #899080 $25; Nos door striker plate #789720 $10; service manual "What's New about Servicing" $20; inside door handle #987067 $20, used one $10; Nos speedo shaft core #920402 $20; Int glass dome light & chrome bezel #981369 $18; also have some P15 pieces: ash tray receiver, chrome face plate $3; oil filter element Nos $12, dual tubes for plug wires #1188452 $30, chrome hood ornament v/g $15; Spl Dlx plastic dash medallion circle #1065797 used $35; plastic ornament horn center w/ ship #1115778 $30; door i/s chrome garnish mldg apron 1151788 $20; headlight ring 946942 $10; ashtray knob cpe 1152834 $20, used one $10; Nos grille bars 1156662 and 663 $40/pr; rechromed taillight bezel $50; gas gauge $22; stainless sideline doors $18; headlight doors stainless 1148824or (25) $18ea; trunk handle complete (no key) v/g chrome $30; P15 trunk handle assy, complete less key $50; P15 heater parts; elbow 872168 $10, defroster "Y" 8722170 $10. Other Nos Plymouth Parts: rad caps '34-6 $10, one '37-8 $10; 40 full-circle horn ring 8585440 $50; Nos gas filler cap chrome '33-4 $20; Nos chrome wiper blades '53-56 $25pr; Nos pkg old Mopar fuses 120151, 15amp $5.50; Nos heater switch '51-4 $1359794 $20; Nos '38 upper rear eng mount 679602 $35; original owner's manuals $30ea: '35, 36, 41, 48, 49, 51, 52, 53, Nos pkg (6) Bakelite "61 speedo core cable 2062766, V8 W/flite approx 25" long $12; '57-58 radio w/ pushbuttons $45; chrome radio grilles: "50 $50; "55-6 $35; '49 Plym radio grilles; "50 $50; '49 Plym radio grilles; "50 $50; '49 Nos heater switch w/ knob $35; '56 hood chrome w/ ship 1646900 $35; '57 used taillight lens $15; Nos spring shackles w/ bushings 2146193 fits/141-51 $25; Nos gas pedal 798188 fits 39-41 $20; '38 hilgard 684038 $30; '39-40-41 taillight lenses $15ea; '58 park lens $12; '61-64 Nos h/bup lens 2094993 $12; '49-50 Nos h/bup light pkg 1302474 $80; 1951-52 chrome park lgt bezels, lid & rt; P19 chrome taillight bezel w/reflector, fstdlk model; v/g 1343383. I have some other Mopar parts for '46-8 not listed.
1946-48 Ply running gear; good running flathead 6 cylinder engine; 3spd trans; rear end; driveshaft; front and rear brakes; master cylinder; pedal assy; Intermediate 6-volt battery; new spare water pump; new master cylinder. All for $500. Thom McDonald, 4212 S. Queen Palm Dr, Tucson, AZ 85730, 520-722-4822, 9am-5pm Az time. <thom@cox.net>

Seat covers--vinyl--1949-80 age ,plaid or striped (not original patterns $125 per car, plus shipping, Hog Mopar grille or trunk guard $5, hog ring pliers $12. <thom@cox.net>

1950s NO S Ply lenses: 1340149 rt taillight lens P19 3pass cpe, P20 except wgn, P22 3pass cpe, P23 except wgn 1951-50 $50; 1345853 rt tail light lens P22 2dr sdn 1951-52 $40; 1436451 taillight lens P22 up to sn13194381, 1953 $20; 1440093 rt park lens 1953 up to sn 13226581 $15; 1527442 rt park lens 1953 after sn13226581 $20; 1527504 taillight lens, 1953 w/ backup lamps in taillight housing $35; (30)1540170 park light lens, 1954 up to 13669731 $25ea; 1546438 taillight lens 1954 $25; 1591875 USED park light lens w/ integral bezel, plastic chrome is mottled 1955 $20; 1688539 park light lens NOS but small hole in one corner 1956 $25; 1733387 taillight lens 1957 w/ arm $40; 1753386 backup lens 1957 wgn $40. Prices do not include shipping. Ben Watson, Jr., 220 Bunker Hill Road, Elizabethton, TN 37643. 423-440-4296. <moparbenw@gmail.com>

1950s NO S Ply lighting parts: 1343114 left taillight housing, most 1951-52 $20; 1343283 license light bezel 1950 2dr and 3pass, 1951 except wgn $25; 1345607 left park light housing 1951-52 $20; (2) 1436442 taillight bezel 1953 to sn 13194381 $50ea; (2) 1537569 taillight lens gasket 1953 after 13194381 $25ea; 1648906 taillight housing gasket, no package but NOS 1956 $20. Prices do not include shipping. Ben Watson, Jr., 220 Bunker Hill Road, Elizabethton, TN 37643. 423-440-4296. <moparbenw@gmail.com>

1955 Plym motor #P25*24511* and transmission #85853-1. Everything completely rebuilt; motor and transmission had 300 miles running time when pulled in late March 2017. The engine was broken in according to Plymouth recommendations and runs perfectly. The transmissions shifts as it should with no unwarranted noises. The motor is guaranteed for 30 days from date of purchase. Price $2000.00 OBO. Additional pictures upon request. Michael V. Polak, 39 Leatherstocking Trail, Mountain Home, AR 72653. 870-321-6882. <mopolak2303@yahoo.com>

1955-56 Plymouth: Hollywood style horn ring, #8.5 condition (of 10), “bull” portion is pit free, a few pits on “arms,” red and blue on shield in great shape $1250. Door latch for front passenger door of 1956-4dr Ply hardtop, part # (B) 1683540, may be usable on other 56 Chrysler makes, excellent, very little wear on “star wheel” $130. “PowerFlite” script badge, no cracks, all mounting studs intact, slight fine scratches, slight abrasion at end of last “e” $75. Dick Friedman, 1502 Elmwood Ave., Wilmette, IL 60091. 847-256-1432. <crfjw@att.net>

1971 ‘Cuda 383; OEM Rallye hood w/ inserts $750; complete stock dual exhaust w/ tips $500; intake manifold $500; Holley carb (stock) $375; restored air cleaner $175; non-Rallye instr. cluster w/ clock $100; other misc parts. George Henry, 698 Pinecrest Ct, Leonard, MI 48367. 888-243-5247. <mrgoe@aol.com>

PARTS WANTED

1929, wanted: Good hubcap, hex style. I am working with Vintage Reproductions to get these reproduced for anyone who wants a set. I need one very good hubcap for them to make a casting from. I will return the original if loaned. John Fain, 10038 Willow Cove RD SE, Huntsville, AL 35803. 334-718-6624. <johnrfain@gmail.com>
PARTS REPRODUCERS AND SUPPLIERS

These ads are run continuously until the advertisers cancel or change them. ADVERTISERS, PLEASE CHECK YOUR ADS TO BE SURE THEY ARE UP TO DATE. Note: Alphabetized by country, state/prov., city.

1957, 1958 Plymouth reproduction dashpads. Styled from original '58 Fury survivor dashpad. Easy to fit. Get rid of your shrunk, cracked, faded dashpad and give your car that low mileage look. Any color. Built to a fuzzy restorer specs, with attention to fine detail. References available. US$600 includes protective packing and insured shipping to any doorstep in the world. Satisfaction guaranteed. Photos available by email <FURY@xtra.co.nz> or phone 011-642744-888-111. Glenn Barratt, New Zealand.

NOS AND USED MOPAR PARTS & LITERATURE 1935 to the present. Online catalog has 43,000 different items listed by part number, description, year, model, casting number or supersession. Also access to the partsvoice database is available by using the link on the front page so you can find items that I don't stock as long as you have the part number.

<www.arizonaparts.com> Arizona Parts 320 E Pebble Beach Dr. Tempe, AZ 85222. (480) 966-6683 (Martin Kolner)

1949-50, 1951-52 underhood air duct assembly: Here is a chance to replace that old messy-looking air duct with an affordable, safe new ORIGINAL LOOK SHOW QUALITY piece. This new duct replacement is designed to replicate the original fiber duct in every way—looks, style and function. The assembly includes the new precision formed panel board duct riveted to a new steel bracket with a new 1/8" thick cork gasket attached to the bracket. The whole assembly is sealed much like the original in a water proof rubberized coating to ensure a safe air- and fume-tight underhood seal. The new duct includes new sheetmetal screws along with detailed instructions to fasten the new duct into its place under the hood. The new duct is functional like the original, it looks authentic, it's complete, it's sealed and safe, it's economical, it's easy to install! It is the REAL DEAL! Price to Plymouth Club members is $149+$15 S&H. Please designate the year of application: whether '49/50 or '51/52 when ordering. Send payment to: Paul Taylor, 125 Painted Sky Way, Arroyo Grande, CA 93420. (805) 489-7822. <pjwjtaylor@msn.com>

1953-54 Heater under hood air duct assembly for Plymouth and Dodge (6 cyl.) cars (for heater models 103, 104, & 505). Now Available! Ready to install, original style, look, fit and function. All the benefits of our new decade-long time produced 1949-1952. Heater air duct for '53-'54 Plymouth and Dodge 6 cyl. owners. Price to Plymouth Club members is $209 + $17 S&H. Send payment to: Paul Taylor, 125 Painted Sky Way, Arroyo Grande, CA 93420. (805) 489-7822. <pjwjtaylor@msn.com>

Glovebox custom reproduction for all Plymouths and other cars using the original style materials including the option of the original color and style of "blown-on" flocking material. Have almost all Plymouth/Mopar patterns. Inquire on other cars. Price per glovebox: $95 with flocking on the inside or $75 without flocking. Add $10 for shipping and handling U.S. Send payment to: Paul Taylor, PO Box 618, Arroyo Grande, CA 93421. (805) 489-7822.
1931-32 Plymouth front hood hinge repo from stainless. When restoring my Plymouth, a machinist friend made me dies so I could make a new hinge. I had extra material so I made a few extra. I have seen the same hinge on other Plymouth, Dodge, Desoto & Chrysler cars 1930, 1931, 1932. Includes 2 each stainless screws, washers, nuts. $25, plus $5 shipping. Any question: tel. or email. Bob Nixon 51887 Quince Rd. South Bend, IN 46628. 574-277-4059. <bob.nixon41@gmail.com>

I reproduce the center convertible top latch to fit 1955-56 Plymouth and Dodge convertibles. There are only eight (8) available @ $350ea plus shipping. No others will be made. Also have a rough but usable 1953-54 top latch. Gerry Charvat, 16741 St Rd 1, Spencerville, IN 46788. 260-413-4732. hotrodshop@mchsi.com

1933-34 Plymouth, Dodge lower front cowl patch panels; wraps around firewall to the door post; exact reproduction of the originals; made from die stamped heavy gauge steel; measure 8” high and 17” long. Floyd Riley, 303 South Delliah, Sedan, KS 67361. (620) 725-5754. debrilev@terraworld.net

World’s largest selection of new and new old stock parts for Plymouth, 1930-1970! One stop shopping for most cars. We have brakes, weatherstrip, steering, gas tank, glass, front and rear axle, engine rebuild parts, suspension, electric, cooling, pedals, hubcaps and MUCH much more. 16,000 square feet of MoPar parts. Same day shipping on most orders. Free catalog for fellow Plymouth Owners Club members! Andy Bernbaum Auto Parts, serving MoPar hobbyists worldwide for over 35 years. Andy Bernbaum Auto Parts, 93 Border St, West Newton MA, 02493, 800-457-1250, emailorders@oldmoparts.com or check us out on the web at oldmoparts.com.

NOS, reproduction, used MoPar parts & literature: weather seals, window kits, interiors, floor mats, trunk mats, rubber items, custom molding of smaller rubber parts, headliners, glass; restoration supplies, fabrics, etc. When requesting NOS, please try to supply MoPar part number. Pat Walsh Restorations, 383-R Lowell St, Unit #4, Wakefield, MA 01880. 781-246-3266. <www.patlwalshrestorations.com>

Plymouth mascots in stainless steel: 1928-29 winged cap; 1930 winged cap; 1931-32 parking cap; 1931-32 goddess; 1933 PC & PD twist-on goddess; 1933 PC Deluxe bolt-on goddess; 1934 shop; 1936 shop. Made in stainless steel from the lost wax casting process; polished and flash chrome plated ready to install. 1929 and 1933 Plymouth door handles in stainless steel; may fit other years. Visit our website <www.americanarrowcorporation.com> Don Sommer, American Arrow Corporation, 105 Kinross St, Clawson, MI 48017. 248-435-6115. <donsomer@tcnet.com>

Newly remanufactured taillamp bracket reinforcement: OEM part #384503. This bracket is installed on the underside of rear fenders; fits right or left side. Fits these Plymouth applications: 1932 PC up to serial #1820889, 1934 PE, PF, PG (all except PE close-coupled sedan), 1935 PF, all; 1936 P1, P2 (except 4dr touring and 7-passenger sedan). Price for (1 piece) $20 + $5 & $6; $36 for (2 pieces) + $6 & $8 to lower 48 states, USA. For international shipping, contact seller. Send check or money order US funds to: Tom Russell, 8 Wallinwood Ave NE, Grand Rapids, MI 49503-3720. Allow checks to clear. (616) 322-4970, after 7pm EDT. trussell42@att.net

1933-34 Plymouth/Dodge rubber gear shift boot with embedded metal reinforcement plate. Duplicate of PN 471319. Color: Black. I had these made when I couldn’t find anything close to original. Price: $85 +$6 shipping. Bill Anderson, 3301 Saddle Ridge, Highland, MI 48357. 248-681-6510. <old50grit@comcast.net> (Images at top of next column)

Body repair panels: 1935-1952 Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge, DeSoto automobiles. The Plymouth Doctor (Wayne Brandon), 5745 Forest Green Drive, Perry MI 48872. (517) 625-PLYM. www.plymouthdoctor.com plymadr@aol.com

Body repair panels: 1933–1947 Plymouth, Dodge light trucks (1/2 ton to 1-1/2 ton). The Plymouth Doctor (Wayne Brandon), 5745 Forest Green Drive, Perry MI 48872. (517) 625-PLYM. www.plymouthdoctor.com plymadr@aol.com

1935 Plymouth, 1937–1941 Ply, Dodge, DeSoto, Chry. Front floor mats with correct pattern in brown or black. Either mat $225 + $25 S&H, most locations. William Knudsen, 341 Orange St, Wyandotte, MI 48192. (734) 626 0261. wknudsen402@aol.com

1946-48 taillight reproductions, all three; rapid-fire LEDs. $250+shipping. Dale Hefgors, 614 E. Camp St, Ely, MN 55731. 218-966-2416 (No computer or text messages)

1934 new bumper guard bolts: same shape and special profile except head is chrome plated instead of having a thin piece of stainless cap crimped to bolt head as per original. (When I restored my PE, I had extras made because I could only find heat up ones.) $100ea prepaid or 8 pcs for $59 prepaid in lower 48. Send check to: Jere Longrie, Box 803, Grand Rapids, MN 55744. 218-259-7625, cell; 218-259-7625.

1934 PE new chrome wing ornaments: insert onto top of headlight shells; exact profile and metal as per original. (Could not find any good enough to plate when restoring my ’34 so had extras made. $69 for pair, prepaid in lower 48. Send check to: Jere Longrie, Box 803, Grand Rapids, MN 55744. 218-259-7625, cell; 218-259-7625.

Goodyear Collector Series tires: The PROPER tire for your Plymouth or MoPar in original tread design patterns. 6:95x14 in 7/8” whitewall or 3/8” dual red stripe; 7:50x14 in 1” or 2.25” whitewall. 8:00x14 in 1” or 2.25” whitewall. 6:70x15 in 4.25”, 2 11/16”, 2.25” or 1” whitewall; also available in blackwall. 7:10x15 4.25” or 2.75” whitewall; 7:60x15 2.75” whitewall. 6:00x16 with 3.5” whitewall or blackwall. 6:50x16 with 4” whitewall or blackwall. Performance tires also available including 6:95x14 “Blue Streak” with raised white lettering and blue stripe for the Barracuda Formula S only. Other performance tire sizes available including E70, F70 and G70 sizes; 7:5x15” also available. You’ve done the rest right, now why not the proper tires? For price quotes please email (no phone calls please as I’m usually not home to answer your call). Special discount for Plymouth Club members. Jim Benjaminsen, P O Box 345, Walhalla, ND 58282-0345. benji@utima.com for quickest reply.

Goodyear Collector Series tires for the early cars: 4:75x19” in 2 7/8” whitewall or blackwall. 4.50x21” in 2 3/4” whitewall or blackwall. Tubes and lines with TR-35 valve stem also available. Non-directional tread 6:00x16 6-ply rated (blackwall only) for trucks and military vehicles. You’ve done the rest right, now why not the proper tires? For price quotes please email (no
Goodyear white wide radial tires. Sizes include 205/75R14 with 2 5/8" white-wall. 15" sizes include 205/75R15 and 215/75R15 in 2 5/8" whitewall. 225/75R15 in 3" whitewall and 235/75R15 in 3 1/2" white-wall. NOT original design tread pattern but wide white radials for those who want an authentic look with riding and handling qualities of a radial tire. Made in the USA by Goodyear For info send SASE to Jim Benjamison, P.O. Box 345, Walhalla, SC 29691-0345 or email benji@utma.com Please - no phone calls as I'm usually not home to answer your questions.

Goodyear's wide white radial tires offer a wide range of sizes, from 2 5/8" white-wall to 3 1/2" white-wall, ensuring a authentic radial tire feel. The tires are made in the USA by Goodyear and can be ordered through SASE to Jim Benjamison at the provided address.

Running board moldings for 28 to 32 PA: I can supply repro in aluminum. I have them on my car, really nice! For pictures, email.


Castings: cylinder heads, intake/exhaust manifolds, blocks and other cast items $15.00 ($10.00, overseas) for our 440-page NoS parts book and parts requests also at: Virtualamericanparts.com.

Ed Spiegel Antique Moparts Co. NOS parts for 1937-1966: moldings, lenses, medallions, headlight rims, seals, suspension, brake, original shop and part manuals, bumper guards, hub caps, plus much more “all new original.” email parts requests to <parts4u@aol.com> or parts requests also at <antiquemopart.com> Edwin Spiegel, 3521 Burnett Dr, Murrysville, PA 15668, 412-559-6880, cell; 724-733-1818, home.

1932-35 Plymouth Parts. We have many small parts to help finish your restoration. They include windshield frames, swing out hardware, running boards, wood roof kits, oval bumper bolts, bumper bracket bolt base and cover, 1933 taillight stands and other quality reproduction parts. We also make windshield frames for most other Plymouth, Dodge and Chrysler cars and trucks. Also we make frames for many other makes and models of antique cars and trucks.Call, write or e-mail for a free catalog.N/C Industries Antique Auto Parts, 301 S. Thomas Ave., PO Box 254, Sayre, PA 18840. (570) 888-6216. sales@windshieldframes.com windshieldframes.com


1964 Plymouth hood ornaments: 361, 363, and 426. Show quality chromed brass reproductions with anodized aluminum engine size tags (raised numbers) as original. Excellent reproduction $495 ea. Engine size tags $275 pr. Free shipping to club members. Dan Franzetta, 308 Bells Mills Rd., West Newton, PA 15089. 724-244-9770. <plymouthknut@gmail.com>


R & R Fiberglass and Specialties, specializes in heavy duty fiberglass and body parts for Plymouth and Dodge cars and trucks. Also available: 1932-38 Ply/Dod aluminum grill inserts. Contact us for a free price catalog at R & R Fiberglass and Specialties, 571 Randolph Lane Decatur, TN 37332. (423) 334-4455.
1946-48 Plymouth owners P15 information manual: original info: production by body style, for months and years, serial #s; service info: lubrication and wiring, engine, clutch, suspension, brakes and U-joints; factory info: specifications, P15 assembly line pics, accessory pics and prices; trivia info: old ads, restoration and articles on P15 history and differences. This new repro copy is 8.5 x 11" in size and has 70+ pages of compiled info. Original, factual and interesting reading, an enjoyable and great reference manual for any P15 owner. For all P15s, Deluxe and Special Deluxe models built from Dec. 1945 thru March 1949. $19.50 - free USA shipping—check, m/o or PayPal. Neil Riddle, 20303 8th Avenue NW, Shoreline, WA 98177-2107. (206) 285-6534, days. <sepalym@hotmail.com>

1952 Mopar OVERDRIVE Tech Manual: Here's a new repro copy of a 1952 MoPar O/D manual, same 8.5 X 11" format as it was originally presented to the Chrysler dealer mechanics for servicing the NEW Borg-Warner R-10 overdrive transmission for 1952. This booklet of information covers: O/D operation (mechanical & electrical), also - O/D controls & service (wiring & troubleshooting), and O/D maintenance (disassembly, reassembly & installation). A total of 33+ pages of tools, tech information & pics for use on: ALL Plymouths with manual transmission 1940 thru 1955. A great book to have on hand for that overdrive installation on your old car and some truck. $18 ea + $4.50 shpg. to USA. For more info, just email: <sepalym@hotmail.com> or call days in Seattle 206-285-6534. Payment can be made by check, money order or PayPal. Neil Riddle, 20303 8th Avenue NW, Shoreline, WA 98177-2107. (206) 285-6534, days. <sepalym@hotmail.com>

_MoPar Accessory Booklets_ from 1949 thru 1962; copies of the original parts counter brochures, the amount of pages vary per year, usually 30-50+ pages of info and pics of those rare Mopar accessories that were offered from the factory. All pages are bound in a color folder with the first page in color as original. A great gift for the Mopar Fan. $19.50 each, free USA shpg. Neil Riddle, 20303 8th Avenue NW, Shoreline, WA 98177-2107. (206) 285-6534, days. <sepalym@hotmail.com>

ATTENTION 1928-32 Plymouth owners: choke, spark, throttle knobs w/ 6' cable exactly like originals $25ea (also sell labels only); dash gauge labels on gummed vinyl) stock w/instructions $35set; "Free Wheeling" knob with 6' cable 3/15" dia' Reproduction now available in in beautifully polished die cut cast aluminum for $31-32 Ply. to give your car that authentic appearance. Knob is 1-1/2" dia x 3/8" thick and is ideal for many other makes and models, $75. Please add postage. (These work well on other models too. SASE for free brochure.) Floyd Carlstrom, Carlstrom Car Parts, 3151 County Road J, Verona WI 53593-9085. 608-845-7855, <fcarlstrom@tds.net> (Club member since 1963.)

Attention 1938 Plymouth owners: Now available--dash knob labels, black on silver, set of 4 for $35 ppd. Or send me complete knobs and I'll relabel them with epoxy for $85 ppd. These also work on same year trucks as well as Dodge cars and trucks. BEAUTIFY your dash authentically! Floyd Carlstrom, Carlstrom Car Parts, 3151 County Road J, Verona WI 53593-9085. 608-845-7855, <fcarlstrom@tds.net> (Club member since 1963.)

P15 glove boxes. Now reproducing exactly to original specs and size. $50, shipped to US lower 48 states. May also fit '40-42 Ply as well. Can do any others, too, with your old one for a pattern—or send dimensions. Please add postage. Floyd Carlstrom, Carlstrom Car Parts, 3151 County Road J, Verona WI 53593-9085. 608-845-7855, <fcarlstrom@tds.net> (Club member since 1963.)

Now reproducing chrome and satin finish dash knobs for Plymouth commercial vehicles (Power Wagons, too) with proper ID. Knobs are $15ea or $25ea with 6' cables. Please add postage. Floyd Carlstrom, Carlstrom Car Parts, 3151 County Road J, Verona WI 53593-9085. 608-845-7855, <fcarlstrom@tds.net> <www.dashknobs.com> Club member since 1963.)

LITERATURE SUPPLIERS

Ads in this category will be run continuously until advertisers request change or deletion. "Literature for Sale" ads will appear only once. All literature ads, unless specified for "Literature Suppliers" will be listed under LITERATURE FOR SALE.


1933-36 Plymouth mechanic's repair manual for cars: Shown are the front and index pages of an original 59-page manual. This is among other references collected when our 33PD was restored, 1973-83. I have scanned the complete manual as individual .jpg images onto CDs. I offer a CD to any club member who wants a copy. No charge but I ask to be recouped for the cost of mailing and the minimal cost of the CD itself. Send me $5-10 after you have reviewed the product. Robert Rogers, PO Box 2076, Shelton, WA 98584, 360-549-6542. crrahgers@msn.com>

The Guide to the 1960 Plymouth Sonoramic Package, 1961 Plymouth Sonoramic Package, 1962 Plymouth Super Stock Package, 1963 Plymouth Super Stock Package, 1964 Plymouth Super Stock & Super Commando Package and the 1965 Plymouth Super Commando Package. Written and published books on Plymouth's high performance packages, by Darrell Davis, retired Chrysler executive and former NHRA record holder. Written because I've seen too many "tributes" being offered as real cars that damage the value of real cars. Darrell Davis compiled all the information contained in the files of Chrysler's archives on these cars. Because of his ties to the company, Davis was fortunate to be able to access the records, an enormous task considering he had to look at every record of every car built to gather this priceless information.

Chapters in each book include 1. Public Announcements; 2. Dealer Announcements; 3. Coding Guides; 4. Dealer Price Bulletins; 5. Production Records; 6. Service Bulletins; 7. Summary of Production of Super Stock equipment; 8. Serial Numbers of Production of Super Stock Vehicles; 9 & 10. You've got to buy the books to to find out what information is revealed in these last two chapters! Also available are similar books on the same vintage Dodge vehicles.

These books are complete with serial numbers, equipment, dealer and region codes, copies of coding guides, price information, dealer correspondence, press releases and applicable service bulletins. The 1960 and 1961 books include copies of the Ross Roy Data Books also.

The prices are as follows: 1960 Plymouth: $44.95, 1961 Plymouth: $44.95, 1962 Plymouth: $39.95, 1963 Plymouth: $49.95, 1964 Plymouth: $44.95 and 1965 Plymouth: $39.95. Domestic Priority Mail Flat Rate ship-
**LITERATURE FOR SALE**

**Ply literature, sales items:** Service professional desk pad w/ separate card holder, set of coasters, note pad holder, pen holder w/ gold pen. $350; Set of Mopar parts book (12) 59-60, 61-62, 63-64, 66-67, 68, 69, 70-71, 72, 73-74, 94-95, $850; *The Story of an American Car Company—Chrysler* $40; *Pictorial History of Chrysler Corp., 1924-1968* $35; *History of Chrysler and American Motors Merger*, very rare $40; all sales folders, preraw $20; all sales folders, postwar $25; factory photo, Ply XX-500, 593 $25; *Greatest Show on Earth*, Ply book, very unusual $60; Chrysler Pentastar cigarette lighter, in box, NOS $75; 1960 Ply cigarette lighter w/ pic of the Plymouth Bld, very unusual $100; *Detroit Goes to War 60* Auto trivia book, very rare $60; *Storied Independ- ent Automakers:* Hudson, Nash, AMC $75; auto company stock certificates, 14 different ones $15-$85; Ply Voyager pencil, very unusual, NOS $25; polishing cloth $75; Tiffany glass model of space ship Challenger dealer award, ex., rare $850; Chrysler Pentastar glass dealer award $250; pewter model of the Chrysler Bld w/ book on the bld, award 2003, very rare $1,000; Ply vanity mirror $30; polishing cloth 1316-224 $75; 1970 Ply *Cuda conv* Hemi, red, Franklin Mint $135; 1967 Ply Petty race car “43” Franklin Mint $135; 1967 Ply Sat Hemi, black, Franklin Mint $135; 70 Years of Chrysler $100; 1969 Ply service manual 885; (10) different models, Brooklin, 1/43, $115, ea; framed silver platter from the 1977 Bob Hope Desert Classic, w/ Pentastar logo, ex rare $450; matching ceramic ashtay w/ bronze medallion Chrysler One-millionth Powerflite, May 20, 1955 and ceramic cigarette box Chrysler Corp Torqueflite, Nov-17-1950 Kokomo Plant Dedication, very, very rare and unusual $1,800; folder on Dodge Brothers dealership signs, very rare, very unusual $75; framed dealer picture of Walter P. Chrysler, 1938 $850; Mopar train set, 1993, NOS $275. All items subject to prior sale: prices plus shipping & handling. Don Phillips, 1325 Arnolds Town Rd, Jefferson, MD 21755. 301-401-8302.

**LITERATURE WANTED**

*Literature, wanted:* Is there any one (or two) of you who has Plymouth Canadian literature that you would swap or sell me? I’m willing to swap/buy your newer items for earlier stuff I have that you might like. Andy Weimann, 16 Cottage Rd, Harwinton, CT 06791. 860-485-0300. <weimann@net.net>

Wanted: *Plymouth Traveler* magazines. I need 1960 Vol I #9, ’61 Vol I #1,’64 Vol V #4 and ’70 Vol XI #3 & #6 to complete the 13-year run. Will buy or I have a lot of duplicates I would swap five (5) for each one I need. Andy Weimann, 16 Cottage Rd, Harwinton, CT 08791. 860-485-0300. <weimann@net.net>

**AUTOMOBILIA**

*Vintage Travel Decal Replicas!* Do you admire the artistic vein of the vintage travel decals of the 1950s-60s with their beautifully drawn graphics and rich colors? Would you like to have a modern reproduction for your classic car, family minivan or office window? Our replicas are made with modern window-cling material that can be applied to any clean glass surface with the added capability of being reusable! These classic reproductions can be removed, moved or transferred from one location to another. Don’t destroy an original collector’s item decal by trying to soak and apply it to your window. Keep in mind that many are over 60 years old and may have deteriorated to the point that they will simply dissolve. Use these replicas instead! Our replicas are reverse-printed so that they are to be applied to the inside of the window glass just like the original decals. We took the extra step of doing this so that the cling is protected from damage, accidental dislodgement and unauthorized removal. http://stores.ebay.com/vintagetraveldecalreplicas  

<weimann@net.net>
After visiting your dealer to discuss this special discount program, call or visit the applicable Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep®, Ram or Fiat website, or call 800-227-0757. Please note that these dealers are independently owned and operated, and therefore do not have to provide the discount to you.

This special discount price is only available on the Factory Invoice. Ask your sales person. You have the right to see the factory invoice and verify the 'PP' (PP will be printed on the invoice). In addition to this special price, any rebates or special offers which you are qualified for at the time of your purchase are deducted from the Preferred Price. To check on the latest incentives for your area, check the applicable Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep®, Ram or Fiat website, or call 800-227-0757. Please note that these dealers are independently owned and operated, and therefore do not have to provide the discount to you or sell you a specific vehicle. If this happens, try a different dealer.

ANNOuncements

Calling all 4-cylinder Plymouth owners in Australia. I am preparing a register of owners of 4-cylinder Plymouths in Australia. In forming the register, I envisage that it will: 1) Assist owners in locating, restoring or maintaining their Plymouths with ideas and information; 2) Build a register of information relative to 4-cylinder Plymouths in Australia; 3) Possibly develop a special national event suitable for owners and their families; 4) Promote 4-cylinder Plymouths and become a part of the historical heritage of this country. If you know of any 4-cylinder Plymouths in your region of Australia, please advise. Contact: Clint Frater <cfrater@optusnet.com.au> with your contact info. Your help will be appreciated.

The Chrysler Group LLC Preferred 'Friends' Program (PP) offers Plymouth Owner’s Club members the opportunity to purchase a new Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep®, Ram or Fiat vehicle at a special discount price. This 'Preferred Program' price is 1% maximum below Factory Invoice plus a $75 administration fee, which could be up to 11% below the Manufacturers Suggested Retail Price (MSRP). Most Chrysler Group vehicles are available at this special discount price, including all Chrysler, Jeep, Dodge (including Charger and Challenger SRT models), Ram and FIAT vehicles. Ineligible models include the 200 LX, 500c, Grand Cherokee SRT and Pacifica Hybrid (applicable at the time this ad was written).

This special discount price is only available on the Factory Invoice. Ask your sales person. You have the right to see the factory invoice and verify the 'PP' price (‘PP’ will be printed on the invoice). In addition to this special price, any rebates or special offers which you are qualified for at the time of your purchase are deducted from the Preferred Price. To check on the latest incentives for your area, check the applicable Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep®, Ram or Fiat website, or call 800-227-0757. Please note that these dealers are independently owned and operated, and therefore do not have to provide the discount to you or sell you a specific vehicle. If this happens, try a different dealer.

After visiting your dealer to discuss this special discount program, call...